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Zyzomys rackhami s^. nov. from the Pliocene Rackham's Roosi Site, Riversleigh, nonhwesi-

em Queensland is the first fossil member of this genus and only the second Tertiary murid
described from Australia. It is known from many hundreds of dental fragments recovered as

a part of an ancient megadermatid roosting cave. It appears to be the most plesiomorphic

memberof the genus and is part of adiverse suite of extinct murids from this site. M^f^rf^'nrra,

Muridae, Zyzonjys, Pliocene, Riversleigh.

H. Godthelp. School of Biological Science, University' of NewSouth Wales, NewSouth Wales

2052, Australia; 4 November 1996.

The murid genus Zyzomys conlaixis 5 living spe-

cies which are resiricied lo tropical Au.stralia.

Zyzonm has been placed in the tribe Conilurini

(Baverstock, 1984) and is an 'Old Endemic'

scnsu Ride (1970) or an 'Older Immigrant* of

TdXc ( 1 95 1 ). Along with Mesembriomys and Con-

Hums, Zyzomys comprises a group of laxa unified

by a number of cranio-dentai characters, phallic

mtirphology (Lidickcr, 1987) ajid chromosomes

(Baverstock etal.. 1981).

Dental nomenclature follows Musser (1981),

Measurements arc in millimetres. Unless other-

wise stated material is housed in the Queensland

Museum(QMF).

SYSTEMATICS

M^'2; QMFIfl82l, partial right maxillary with M*'^:
QMF23325, partial right maxillary M^--\- QMFiasig.
left M^ QMF24001. panial left maxillary with M^-^;
QMF24004, partial left maxillary with M'-^;

QMF24002, right M*; QMF24003, nghi M^^

All from Rackham's Roost Site (19°02'O9" S,

138*'4r60' E) at Riversleigh, NWQueensland. The
site represents the remnants of an ancicm cave which

has largely eroded away leaving the indurated lloor

sediments exposed. The sediments of the floor contain

myriad bt:)nes and teeth, mostly fragmented, which are

interpreted to be megadermatid (Macroderma and
Megaderma spp.) prey remains (Godthelp, 1988;

Hand, 1994). Its age is Pliocene on the basis ot a

macTOpodid similar to Proiemnodon snewini
Bartholamai (I97S) which species occurs in the early

to middle Pliocene Bluff Downs Local Fauna f Archer

&Wade, 1976: Bartholamai, 1978).

Order RODENTIABowdich, 1821

Suborder MYOMORFHIABrandt, 1 855

Infraordcr MYODONTASchaub. 1958

Superfamily MUROIDEAMiller & Gidley,

1918
Family MURIDAEGrav, 1821

Subfamily MURINAEGray. 1821

Zyzomys Thomas, 1909

Zyzomvs rackhami sp. nov.

(Figs 1-2. Table 1)

MATERIAL. Holoiype QMF10818, partial left maxil-

lary with M^'^.

ETYMOLOGY.For Alan Rackhani. the discoverer of

the Rackham's Roost Site. Paratypc QMF1 08 19. !cti

maxillary fragment with M* and zygomatic plate.

Other material QMF23365, partial kfl maxillary with

DIAGNOSIS Zyzomys rackhami differs from

other species of the genus by the following com-
bination of characters: Relatively well-developed

series of cusps (T3,6,9) particularly T3, relatively

small proportions of the lingual series csi cusps

(1,3,7), reduced molar gradient, frequent Tlbis;

tooth row short and narrow.

DESCRIPTION. Small lo mediunvsi/ed denUil

arcade arcuate and concave lingually with the

internal edge of M^ as the most lingua! point ot*

the tooth row. M* longer than M-- M-^ small stnd

relatively reduced. All cusps and cusp complexes

with marked posteriorly inclined slant except in

M^ with cusps nearly vertical. Molar overlap

minimal.

M'. Relaiively long and naiTow often with u

prominent anteriorcingulum which formsascmi-
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FIG. 1. Zvzomys rackhami sp. nov,

QMF10818, SEM(stereo pair).

Rackham's

circle around the T2,3 complex in the holotype.

Anterior cingulum with a series of small but

apparently occlusally functional accessory cusps

randomly positioned. Tl elliptical with its long

axis obliquely inclined to the axis of the T2,3

complex, directed to the rear of the tooth and

positioned posterior to the base line of the T2,3

complex. Tl joined to the T2,3 complex only in

extreme stages of wear and in some specimens

via a variably sized and shaped Tlbis. Tlbis

structure in the holotype
small, becoming more
prominent with increased

wear. T2 large and arcuate

anteriorly with a straight

posterior edge, more than

half the width of the ante-

rior portion of the tooth. T2
joined to T3 at its buccal

edge. T3 small and circular,

with its posterior third be-

hind the posterior edge of

T2, almost entirely incor-

porated into the T2 com-
plex with wear. T4
elliptical with its long axis

inclined obliquely to the

axis of the T5,6 complex
and directed posteriorly. T4
occlusal surface approxi-

mating Tl in size and shape

if unworn, larger in worn
specimens, joined to T5 in

early stages of wear, nearly

wholly incorporated in

older individuals. T5 large,

with a subangular arcuate

anterior edge, with posteri-

orly concave posterior

edge, with a smaller occlu-

sal surface area than T2. T6
strongly attached to T5
even in early stages of

wear, with junction of these

two cusps marked by a cleft

on the occlusal surface that

continues anteriorly and
ventrally as a furrow in the

enamel indicating that the

distinction between T5 and

T6 is never lost. T6 circular,

smaller than T3, approxi-

Roost Site, holotype, mately half of T6 behind

the posterior edge of T5. T7
larger than T4, elliptical,

with its long axis inclined obliquely to the axis of

the T8,9 complex but in reverse to the angles of

Tl and T4 and as such is directed forwards. T7
and T4 in very close proximity, forming a single

complex after moderate to extreme wear. T8
large, with a nearly circular occlusal surface. T9
barely discernible, incorporated into the T8,9

complex at the onset of wear. Slight furrow in the

anterior surface of the T8,9 complex marking the

anterolingual edge of T9 (would remain even
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FIG. 2. Zyzomyx rackliatni sp. nov.. paratype* QMF10821,
SEMshowing zygomatic plate.

with mixlerate wear). Posterior cingulum (z) ab-

sent.

M-. Tl large, lear-shaped, with a long axis

obliquely inclined lo the anterior edge ot the tooth

and directed posteriorly. T2 and T3 absent. T4 of

moderate size, elhptical, posterior to the domi-
nant T5. T4 joined to T5 in very early stages of

wear. T5 subiriangular in occlusal outline, wiih

its anterior most edge of the enamel boundary
contacting the posterior edge of M' in extreme

wear. T6 small, circular, joined to T5 with mod-
crate wear. As in the T6 structure of M', the

connection associated with a well-defined fur-

re>w. this cusp always retaining its identity. T7 an

elliptical cusp oi moderate size, wiih its axis

running almost parallel to the main axis of the

tooth, not observed to merge with the T8.9 com-
plex in M- even with e\treme wear. T8 large,

nearly circular, with distal edge extending well

beyond the distal edge of T7, giving the posterior

region of [he tooth an arcuate shape. T9 lost, with

a remnant of the furrow that marked the position

of the lingual side of the cusp.

M-\ Tl smirlK almost circular. T2 and T3 ab-

iicnl. T4 small, lear-shaped, joined to T5 after

little wear, with an axis directed across the

width of the tooth. T5 small, subtriangular.

displaced toward the buccal edge of the

tooth. T6 absent, with only a poorly de lined

remnant of the lingual furrt)W fonning a

weak buccal cingulum at the anterior edge.

T7 moderate in size, shaped as a bisected

semi-circle. T8 a mirror image of T7. with

the 2 cusps jomed in early wear. T9 absent.

M' with 4 roots, 3 well-deveU:»ped, fourth

small and probably reduced; anterior root

large, directed forwards, exposed occlus-

ally; medio-linguai root long, narrow, pv^si-

tioned under T I and the anterior edge of T4;
medio-buccal root a remnant of a more sub-

stantial root, with an alveolus for this root on
all specimens examined even though there

is not always a root. Posterior root large,

nearly as wide as the tooth at its origin,

directed towards the buccal edge of the max-
illary. M- with 3 roots; anierolinqua) and

anterobuccal roots of equal si/e. together

below the anterior margin of the tooth; pos-

terior root wide, running obliquely with re-

spect to the anterior roots, with lingual

extremity its most posterior point. M* with

3 roots of equal si/c, forming a triangle with

a root at each apex. As in M^ there arc 2

anterior roots (buccal and linqual).

Occlusal surface of the tooth row concave,

with the highest points being the anterior

third of M* and the M^. Anterior palatal vacuitv

extending distal I y as far the anterior edge of M*^.

Atiachmeni node for the origin of the superficial

masselcr large and well defined. Anterior edge of

the node alligned with the anterior edge of the

zygomatic plate and just behind the maxil-

lary/premaxillary suture. Zygomatic with ante-

rior edge rising vertically and straight, of

moderate width, with one nutrient foramen dis-

tally near its base.

COMPARISON.Although the nearest species in

size Z. arguruSy Z rackhami is more similar to Z
pedimculatus because of the relatively cuspidate

nature of the teeth, the development of the buccal

series of cusps and the relatively unreduced ap-

pearance of M^. These similarities are probably

simplesiomorphics. A nutrient foramen is found

anterior to the tooth row in all species with the

exception of Z rackhami and Z maini, in which

the foramen is on the zygomatic plate. Unlike Z.

maini however Z rackhami has a longitudinal

palatal crest as in all other species oiZyzomys.

Zyzornys rackhami differs from Pseudomys,
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TABLE I Measurements (mm) of Zv:flw>t mrkfumi
sp, Tiiiv. L=!eriglh. W-\vitlih.

SPEC. NO.
M'

L \\

QMF108i8 3 3 4,3 2 6 i 3

QMF10821 5 6 4.4 2.7 iJb

QMF23325 5 3 4.3 1.1 1.7

QMF108I9 1-1 1.7

QMF23365 . 4,2 _Z6
2,6 '

1.5

OMF24001 4,3 ].6

QMF24a-t2 1 2.-; ! i.5

QMF24i:Ci3 - 2.7 1

],S

iiMr2-ioa4 - 4.2 1 2,6 i.5

1.5gMF30<J65 4.2 2.6

gMP3cy)63 - 4.2 ! 2.6 1..S

QMF30062 - - 2.6 1..S

0NtF2430}i 4.2 2.6 15

QMFI0810 - 2.7 1,6

QMF30268 - 4.3 26 1 ,5

QMF30265 4,3 2 6 ' 1,5 1

'

Mastacomys^ Leporillus, Notontys, Leggadina,

Rattus^ Meiomys and Uronm in having a well-

dcvclopcd T7. Z rflrJUitwjiis dislingulshcd Irom

Pogonofnys by the lack al' u pocitcrior cingulum
(z) and by smaller and les» pn>nounced buccal

cusps (T3,6,9). Z. rackhumi differs from
Hyttrorny^ and Xenmyt in having 3 upper molars.

Z. rflcWiflm/" differs from Corulurus in having a

well-developed T3 and Tl isolated from anddis-

lal 10 the T2,3 complex. Z rackhawi \s removed
from Mesemhriomys by reiaining a T9 on M',
close proximity of T7 to the T8.9 complex, re-

duced molar overlap and less cuspidate nalurc ol

the molars.

DISCUSSION. Zyzmiys rackkami is the most
abundant (marnly isolated molars) rodent in the

Rackham's Roost deptisu but only a few maxil-

lary fragments are known. Skulls apparently

break up more readily than other muiids from the

deposit.

Lower jaws of rodents are uncomnion in ihe

deposit and not weii preserved. No elements of

the lower dentition of Z rackhami have been

identified. There is apparently some taphonomic

pajcess limiting the number of dentanes pre-

served. This might be caused by some aspect of

Ihe feeding behaviour ot Macroderma gign.s, the

presumed predator, or by some physical process

of sorting within the original cave system. In the

laiicf case it is possible that we might find a

concentraiitm of these elements elsewhere in H«
deposit. Lower jaws and teeth of other mammal
groups( i e. , imrsupials. bats ) found in the deposit

appear to be as abundant as their upper counter-

ports.

Z rackhami is the only species of Zyzomys
recovered from the Rackham's Roost Local

Fauna and is represented by hundreds of speci-

mens. This is in contrast to modern and
Pleistocene faunas, in which there arc usually at

least 2 species present and sometimes, as in tl>e-

Nouraiangie Rock area, NT., 3 (Kitchener

0989) reported only 2 but the author has sighted

2 specimens of Z woodwatdi, CM72(K) and
CM720O. from the area.) Areas on the east coast

where only Z. ar^urus is now found appear to

liavo last a second species, Z woodwardi, only

recently, as is the case in the Chillagoe area. Z
pedunculatm occurs in surficial cave deposits at

Cape Range, Western Australia along with Z
argums which is still extant locally. In Ihe

Riversleigh areaZ argurus has been trapped and

Z w'oodwardi has been recovered from Recent

owl pellet deposits along the Gregory Ri vei Both

Z argurus and Z woodwardi have been recov-

ered from Macroderma gigas prey remains m
Carrington's Cave on Riversleigh Station The
deposits in Carrington's C^ive arc as yet undated

but appear to range from Recent to Pleistocene.

The presence ot both species m these deposits

indicates that A/, gigas is capable of taking the

relatively larger Z woodwardi as prey. PIitx:cnc

M. gigas from Rackham's Roost were not dilTcr-

enl in size (Hand, 1994) from the modern popu-

lation and prey si/e would seem to he an utilikely

explanation for the absence of a second Zyzamys
m the Rackham's Roost deposit.
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